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SNAP Reports Present Misleading Findings on
Impact of Three-Month Time Limit
By Dorothy Rosenbaum and Ed Bolen
Two reports this year, citing data from Kansas and Maine, have touted the alleged success of
reimposing a three-month time limit on SNAP participation for childless adults.1 The reports assert
that, as a result of the SNAP time limit, work rates and wages have increased dramatically and the
individuals subject to the time limit are better off. The reports, however, misrepresent or omit data
and, as a result, make claims about the impact of the time limit on work and earnings that the facts
do not support. The analyses also rest on faulty assumptions about why some childless adults
receiving SNAP are not working.
The reports’ three largest problems are:
 They

do not take into account that many SNAP recipients already work, or would
work soon even without the time limit. The studies attribute rising work rates and earnings
to the return of the time limit even though most, if not all, of the changes would have
happened without it. The authors fail to acknowledge that many SNAP recipients who are
subject to the time limit were working already, or would soon be working, and as a result, their
work rates and wages would likely have risen without the time limit. They make claims that
can only be identified through a rigorous evaluation that isolates the impacts of the time limit
from what would have happened without it (see box below). Such an approach is underway
to test a range of approaches to SNAP employment and training in ten states, including
Kansas.

 They

do not consider the potentially severe impact of the time limit on those cut off
SNAP. The studies fail to discuss the circumstances of the individuals who are subject to the
time limit and the consequences for increased hardship and food insecurity when they lose
SNAP benefits. Without addressing this side of the equation, the studies misrepresent the
effect of reinstating the time limit on the well-being of those cut off SNAP. Their figures on

See Jonathan Ingram and Nic Horton, “The Power of Work, How Kansas’ Welfare Reform is Lifting Americans Out
of Poverty,” The Foundation for Government Accountability, February 16, 2016,
http://thefga.org/download/PowerOfWork-KansasWelfareReform.pdf; Maine Office of Policy and Management,
“Preliminary analysis of work requirement policy on the wage and employment experiences of ABAWDs in Maine,”
April 19, 2016, http://www.maine.gov/economist/opm/pub/ABAWD_analysis_final.pdf; and accompanying Maine
Department of Health and Human Services May 11, 2016 press release and other related materials.
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the average income of those cut off SNAP are highly misleading because they do not include
the loss of SNAP benefits. They do not discuss or attempt to assess what happens to
individuals who lose their food assistance and are unable to find employment, who are a large
share of those cut off.
 They

do not adequately consider the likely explanations for why childless SNAP
participants may not work. The authors advance the theory that individuals are avoiding
work and remaining in poverty in order to qualify for modest SNAP benefits of only about $5 a
day. But research and experience in states with the time limit in effect offer evidence of
alternative explanations. Many such individuals do work when they can, but they often face
significant barriers to work, such as low education and skills or physical or mental health
issues.

A careful look at the data presented in the reports, taking these factors into account, strongly
suggests that not much changed related to work and earnings when the time limit took effect, but
the time limit did cause thousands of the states’ poorest residents to lose essential SNAP benefits.
Policymakers and the public should be careful not to draw the wrong conclusions about the impact
of the time limit on work, earnings, and recipients’ well-being based on these problematic reports.

Background on the Three-Month Limit
Childless adults on SNAP are extremely poor. Like adults with children, childless adults often
turn to SNAP for assistance when they are no longer able to make ends meet, especially as they lose
jobs, their hours are cut, or their wages hover at the federal minimum. While participating in SNAP,
their income averages 29 percent of the poverty line, the equivalent of about $3,400 per year for a
single person in 2016. About half (46 percent) live in households that have any income in the
months they are receiving SNAP.2
One of the harshest provisions of the 1996 welfare law limits many childless adults to three
months of SNAP benefits in any 36-month period when they aren’t employed at least half-time or in
a qualifying work or training program. In setting this limit, the welfare law didn’t require states to
offer work or job training to people who were unable to find a job on their own; nor did it provide
funds to states for that purpose. And in reality, most states don’t offer these programs.
SNAP recipients in a state that fails to offer them a spot in a work or training program — which
is the case in most states — have their benefits cut off after three months even if they are searching
diligently for a job or working less than 20 hours a week.
Because this provision denies basic food assistance to people even if they want to work and would
accept any job or work program slot offered, it is effectively a severe time limit rather than a work
requirement, as such requirements are commonly understood. Work requirements in public
assistance programs typically require people to look for work and accept any job or employment

Steven Carlson, et al., “Who Are the Low-Income Childless Adults Facing the Loss of SNAP in 2016?” Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities, February 8, 2016, http://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/who-are-the-lowincome-childless-adults-facing-the-loss-of-snap-in-2016.
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program slot that’s offered. But they don’t cut off people who are willing to work and looking for a
job simply because they can’t find one.
Given that the time limit could be unduly harsh in areas where job openings didn’t exist, the 1996
welfare law gave states the option to request that the time limit be waived in areas with high
unemployment. Prior to the recession, that resulted in the time limit operating in about two-thirds
of the country (and not in effect in one-third of the country that represented areas with a lack of
jobs). When the recession decimated the labor market and unemployment spiked, most states,
including Kansas and Maine, requested the time limit be waived statewide. Kansas reimposed the
time limit statewide beginning in October 2013 and Maine reinstated the time limit statewide in
October 2014, even though both states qualified for a statewide waiver at the time the time limit
returned.
In both states total SNAP caseloads already were declining, but they dropped significantly four
months after the time limit was put in place, as Figure 1 shows. Data from Kansas and Maine that
are limited to the childless adults who were potentially subject to the time limit show that SNAP
participation fell among that group by 70 to 80 percent after the time limit returned.
As unemployment rates have fallen in recent years, most states have been able to waive only highunemployment areas within the state, or, like Kansas and Maine, have opted to forgo waivers
altogether. More than 40 states implemented the time limit in 2016, 22 for the first time since
before the recession.3 We estimate that as a result of the reimposition of time limits, at least 500,000
childless adults lost SNAP over the course of 2016.4

Ed Bolen, et al., “More Than 500,000 Adults Will Lose SNAP Benefits in 2016 as Waivers Expire,” Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities, updated January 21, 2016, http://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/more-than-500000adults-will-lose-snap-benefits-in-2016-as-waivers-expire. Note that though Alaska was on this list, the state later became
eligible for (and adopted) a statewide waiver due to rising unemployment. For a current list of state waiver status, see
http://www.fns.usda.gov/snap/able-bodied-adults-without-dependents-abawds.
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The drop in the number of SNAP participants so far in 2016 is consistent with these estimates. It will, however, be
more than a year before detailed information on the characteristics of SNAP participants in 2016 is available that will
allow us to conduct analyses to estimate a more precise figure.
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FIGURE 1
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Conventional Evidence-Based Research Uses a “Comparison Group”
One of the central tenets of sound, evidence-based research is the need to have a “comparison group” so
that the results can properly account for what would have happened in the absence of a change.
For example, consider researchers who are testing the efficacy of a new medicine designed to speed
recovery from the common cold. The researchers would need to know how fast people would have gotten
better without the medicine. Without a comparison group there would be no way to know what to make of
results that showed, for example, that 30 percent were better after two days and 85 percent were better
after five days. Many, perhaps all, of these people would have gotten better without the medicine.
The gold standard for comparison groups is “random assignment,” an experimental approach where people
who are otherwise the same are randomly assigned to different “treatment” groups and the effects of the
change are measured on each group so the study can isolate the effect of the “treatment.” These types of
studies are expensive, though some are underway in SNAP.
In the case of low-income childless adults, two important factors are critical for interpreting the information
in the Kansas and Maine reports. First, many low-skill, low-wage workers do work, but they work in highturnover jobs with low job security and often experience sporadic employment. SNAP acts as a safety net,
providing assistance during periods of unemployment or when work hours are cut. It is common for SNAP
recipients to have higher employment and wages in the future. Second, both Kansas’ and Maine’s
economies were improving between 2013 and 2015, the period in which the two states implemented the
time limit and purport to measure the results. Without controlling for these factors, it is difficult to isolate
the effects of the time limit on employment.
The authors of the reports for Kansas and Maine could have established less complicated and less costly
alternative “comparison groups” by conducting the same analysis in the year before the cutoff to observe
the work rates and earnings for similar SNAP recipients during a period when the time limit was not in effect.
Such an approach would not have been perfect  it would be impossible to take the differences in the labor
market and all other factors into account  but it would have been a more informative comparison than
these reports provide.

Reports Don’t Acknowledge That Many SNAP Recipients Subject to the Time
Limit Already Work
The studies from Kansas and Maine assert that reimposition of the time limit resulted in higher
work rates and earnings for individuals who lost SNAP benefits after exhausting three months of
eligibility.
 For

Kansas, the authors claim, “These reforms immediately freed nearly 13,000 Kansans from
welfare on December 31, 2013. Nearly 60 percent of those leaving food stamps found
employment within 12 months and their incomes rose by an average of 127 percent per
year.”5

 For

Maine, the Department of Health and Human Services’ press release reported that among
the individuals whose SNAP was cut off, “Incomes rose 114 percent within a year of leaving
the program,” and “nearly half (48%) worked at least one quarter in 2015.”

These reports, however, dramatically overstate the increase in work rates and wages that resulted
from the reimposition of the time limit because many of the SNAP recipients affected were
5

Ingram and Horton, op. cit., p. 2.
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working, or would have started working anyway, albeit mostly in low-wage jobs with high turnover.
Moreover, both states reimposed the time limit when their unemployment rates were dropping and
unemployed individuals were somewhat more likely to be able to find work or higher wages as a
result.6

Kansas Report Misrepresents Several Key Indicators
The authors of the Kansas report overstate the degree to which work rates increased after the
time limit and misrepresent the effect of the time limit on numerous outcomes for SNAP recipients
while they are receiving SNAP.
Work Rates Were Essentially Unchanged Before and After the Time Limit Returned
The Kansas authors claim that “nearly 60 percent of those leaving [SNAP after the three-month
time limit went into effect] found employment within 12 months.” (The authors’ estimate of 60
percent is the share who had ever worked in any quarter of 2014.) The claim implies that the policy
change reimposing the time limit was the reason that these people found work, but it’s misleading,
as explained below.
However, work rates before and after the time limit were very similar, as Figure 2 shows. Almost
40 percent of those whose SNAP was cut off already worked in each of the last two quarters before
the time limit returned (the third and fourth quarters of 2013).7 The share working each quarter in
the year after the time limit was implemented rose slightly, to just over 40 percent. This modest
increase could be explained by two factors: (1) low-wage workers are more likely to apply for and
participate in SNAP when they lose a job or their incomes drop, so they often experience
improvements in the future as their employment situation improves; and (2) Kansas’ economy was
improving over 2014, so a slightly larger share of recipients may have been able to find jobs or
higher pay. The time limit does not appear to have dramatically affected work rates for the group
subject to it.

In Kansas, where the time limit went into effect in October 2013, the overall unemployment rate fell from 5.3 percent
in 2013 to 4.6 percent in 2014 and 4.2 percent in 2015. In Maine, where the time limit was reimposed one year later, the
unemployment rate fell from 5.6 percent in calendar year 2014 to 4.4 percent in calendar year 2015. For SNAP
recipients, especially those with the lowest education and skills, employment opportunities are highly sensitive to
economic conditions and the availability of jobs. See Hilary Hoynes, Douglas Miller, and Jessamyn Schaller, “Who
Suffers During Recessions?” NBER Working Paper No. 17591, March 2012, http://www.nber.org/papers/w17951.pdf.
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CBPP calculates that almost 40 percent of the people who left the program on December 31, 2013 worked in the two
quarters just before the cutoff based on data on average wages per person from table 8 of the Kansas report. (The same
calculation is used to estimate the shares working in the later quarters as well.) Instead of reporting these accurate data,
the authors misleadingly report lower rates from national data sources as though they applied to the Kansas group. See p.
6: “Currently few able-bodied adults receiving food stamps actually work. … In 2013 just one-quarter of childless adult
households receiving food stamps had any earned income. ... An analysis of food stamp recipients conducted when work
requirements first went into effect found that fewer than five percent of all able-bodied childless adults on the program
were meeting those requirements.” This latter 5 percent is extremely misleading because it excludes a large number of
individuals who were working more than 30 hours a week as “exempt” from the time limit. If the authors included the
share of non-disabled childless adults who were working, the figure would be larger.
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FIGURE 2

The authors, however, reached the opposite conclusion — that work rates grew significantly after
the time limit returned. Instead of comparing the average work rates in each quarter for this
population before and after the policy change, they report the share of individuals whose SNAP was
ended after December 2013 who ever worked in a quarter over the following year. This captures
typical movement in and out of the labor force — given that this group tends to work in highturnover jobs, in any quarter some people lose jobs and some get new jobs, so the share that ever
worked increases — rather than an isolated impact of the policy change. The trends in the share
who ever worked likely followed a very similar pattern in earlier years when the time limit was not in
effect (though the authors do not present such data). As discussed below, other research about
labor force participation among childless adults who receive SNAP finds work rates over time
similar to those in the Kansas report.
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Improvements for SNAP Recipients
Reflect SNAP Caseload Changes,
Not Improved Circumstances

FIGURE 3

The Kansas report presents highly misleading
information about other changes among
individuals subject to the time limit who receive
SNAP. For example:
[S]ince restoring work requirements, the
employment rate among able-bodied
adults on food stamps has doubled. As a
result their incomes have more than
doubled on average, they are spending
less time on welfare, and the need for
assistance has significantly declined.8
These claims, which the report makes across
a range of measures, are misleading because the
childless adults who remained as SNAP
participants after the time limit went into effect
were significantly different from those who
participated before because of the policy change.
The state cut off SNAP those participants who
were not working at least 20 hours a week, so
the work rates, average earnings, and other
characteristics of those who remained SNAP
participants after the return of the time limit
were better, not because those individuals became
better off, but because they were better off to
begin with and were the only ones still eligible
and participating in SNAP.
Those who may still participate in SNAP are
more likely to have earnings and, as a result,
lower SNAP benefits and appear better off on a
range of other characteristics. In fact, the
number of childless adult SNAP recipients
working at least 20 hours a week, and thus the
only non-exempt childless adult SNAP
recipients eligible for the program, dropped
modestly in the year after the time limit took effect.9
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Ingram and Horton, op. cit., p. 8.

The drop in the number of childless adults who worked at least 20 hours a week and received SNAP could have
occurred because those individuals who qualified for SNAP (because they were working at least 20 hours a week) had
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As an example of this misleading representation, consider the authors’ assertion that, “[p]rior to
restoring work requirements, just 21 percent of childless adults on food stamps were working at all.
Two-fifths were working less than 20 hours per week. But since work requirements have gone back
into effect, that employment rate has risen to nearly 43 percent.”10 The change was driven by a drop
in the number of SNAP recipients who are childless adults subject to the time limit, not an increase
in the number of recipients who are working. The number of such SNAP recipients who were
working fell by more than 40 percent (from 6,300 to 3,600), as those who were working less than 20
hours a week were cut off, while the total number of non-disabled childless adults receiving SNAP
dropped by more than 70 percent (from almost 30,000 to 8,500). (See Figure 3.)

Maine Also Inappropriately Attributes Changes to the Policy Change That Likely
Would Have Occurred Anyway
Maine’s data on work rates and wages among individuals who lost SNAP are similar in magnitude
to Kansas, and, as in the Kansas report, the authors of the Maine report and the accompanying
materials from the Department of Health and Human Services overstate the impact of the time limit
by failing to take into account the fact that changes would have occurred even without it.
As Figure 4 shows, before the reimposition of the time limit in October 2014, about 30 percent of
the childless adults whose SNAP was cut off were working. That proportion peaked in the months
after the time limit went back into effect at 36 percent in the third quarter (the summer, a time when
employment in Maine tends to be higher). But, though the report includes these quarterly rates, like
for Kansas, the Maine report and accompanying materials emphasize a different figure: that 48
percent had wages some time in 2015 and 58 percent had wages at some time ever in 2014 or 2015.
But again, like for Kansas, the higher numbers count any time anyone had worked in any quarter,
and thus largely reflect employment instability at a time that the state’s economy was improving,
rather than a change that could be attributed to the reimposition of the time limit.

recently been cut off SNAP (at a time when they were not working at least 20 hours a week) and did not know they
would be eligible if they reapplied.
10

Ingram and Horton, op. cit., p. 9.
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FIGURE 4

No Consideration of the Well-Being of Those Cut Off or the Support SNAP
Provides
The one-sided pictures in these reports fail to discuss the well-being of the individuals whose
SNAP benefits were cut off. But research suggests that many childless adults who lose SNAP as a
result of the time limit continue to struggle after losing SNAP, in contrast to the reports’ portrayals
of circumstances for recipients who lost benefits. The most comprehensive assessment of former
SNAP recipients in four states in the early 2000s suggests that their life circumstances are quite
difficult. A significant minority don’t find work, and among those who are employed after leaving
SNAP, earnings are low. Most remain poor. Many struggle to acquire enough food to meet their
needs, lack health insurance, experience housing problems, and/or have trouble paying their bills.11
In a serious omission the Kansas and Maine reports do not consider the impact of the time limit
on the large number of people who lost SNAP and are among the nation’s very poorest adults.

11

Elizabeth M. Dagata, “Assessing the Self-Sufficiency of Food Stamp Leavers,” Economic Research Service, USDA,
September 2002, https://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/pub-details/?pubid=46645, a summary of in-depth studies in
Arizona, Illinois, Iowa, and South Carolina. These studies include people who leave SNAP because of the three-month
time limit or for other reasons, for example, because they found a job or mistakenly believe they are no longer eligible.
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 In

Kansas the number of non-disabled childless adults receiving SNAP dropped by 75 percent
(from about 30,000 in late 2013 to about 7,500 in late 2015).

 The

Maine report does not present comparable numbers, but an earlier Heritage Foundation
report cited Maine Department of Health and Human Services data showing that the number
of “able-bodied adults without dependents on food stamps” dropped by 80 percent (from
about 13,300 in late 2014 to 2,700 in March 2015).12

The individuals whose SNAP was cut off lost about $5 a day,
or $150 to $170 per person per month in SNAP benefits for
purchasing food. Many of them worked in the year after losing
benefits, but for some their wages were low enough that they
could have continued to qualify for SNAP benefits, which
could have helped them make ends meet. Some others with no
earnings for some or all of the subsequent year may have had
virtually no resources available for food after they were cut off
SNAP.

In Kansas, total earnings
and SNAP available to
SNAP participants who
were cut off were
3% lower after the cut
off—not 127% higher, as
the report claims.

The Kansas and Maine reports cite average income figures for the year after recipients lost SNAP,
but they fail to account for the lost SNAP benefits. To accurately compare income for a household
that used to be on SNAP to income after losing SNAP, the lost value of the SNAP benefits must be
included. When they are accounted for, total income does not increase substantially (or actually
decreases slightly).
In Kansas, the authors rest their claim that SNAP recipients were better off after the cutoff on a
point that the group’s income rose by 127 percent between before the time limit took effect and one
year later. There are three problems with this claim:
 First,

as discussed above, it implies that the time limit was responsible for the earnings
increase, when most, if not all, of it likely would have occurred anyway;

 Second,

it excludes the value of SNAP benefits from the calculation. Total resources available
to the household were higher before the time limit because the household received SNAP
benefits; and,

 Third,

the authors picked a low comparison quarter prior to the time limit returning to
exaggerate the increase — wages for the group cut off were more than 30 percent lower two
quarters before the cutoff (3rd quarter of 2013, the quarter used in the report) than they were
in the quarter immediately preceding the cutoff (the 4th quarter of 2013). They do not explain
why they chose this particular quarter as the baseline.

It is not possible to adjust for the first issue without a rigorous evaluation (see box), but even
adjusting only for the other two issues makes a large difference. If $178 a month in SNAP benefits
(the average SNAP benefit among those cut off in December 2013) is included in the base period,
Robert Rector, Rachel Sheffield, and Kevin D. Dayaratna, “Maine Food Stamp Work Requirement Cuts Non-Parent
Caseload by 80 percent,” The Heritage Foundation, Backgrounder No. 3091, February 8, 2016,
http://www.heritage.org/research/reports/2016/02/maine-food-stamp-work-requirement-cuts-non-parent-caseloadby-80-percent.
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and if we compare the quarter immediately before the cutoff (the 4th quarter of 2013) as the base
period instead of the quarter earlier, the total resources (including earnings and SNAP benefits)
available to SNAP participants who were cut off was 3 percent lower a year after the cutoff, rather
than 127 percent higher.
Had the SNAP recipients who remained income-eligible been able to keep receiving SNAP (rather
than being cut off by the time limit) more of them would be better off because they could have
received SNAP while working (though their SNAP benefits would be lower because income counts
in determining SNAP benefit levels).
A similar contrast applies to the Maine report. The press release that accompanied the report
claims that total income for those cut off rose by 114 percent within a year. However, if the state
had included the value of SNAP benefits in the base, the increase would be much smaller  only
about 10 to 20 percent.13

No Consideration of Factors Affecting SNAP Participants’ Ability to Work
If a better picture of the data shows that the time limit doesn’t have a strong role getting people
into work, what do we know about why this group struggles to find employment? The little research
that exists on this population shows that childless adults work when they can, but often in jobs with
high turnover and low job security, and most struggle with multiple barriers to employment.
Childless adults on SNAP work when they can.14 However, the work tends to be low-wage and
unstable, with individuals cycling through periods of work and unemployment. At least a quarter of
households with childless adults work while receiving SNAP, and about 75 percent work in the year
before or the year after receiving SNAP.15 (See Figure 5.) Limited education, lack of training, and a
The Maine report does not include information about the average SNAP benefits received by childless adults who
were cut off, so the 10 to 20 percent range reflects a lower ($150 a month) and higher ($180 a month) assumption. As
with Kansas, we cannot account for the large portion of the effect that would have happened anyway and we are not
including any SNAP benefits for the workers who would have income low enough to continue participating in SNAP
were there no time limit.
13

Dorothy Rosenbaum, “The Relationship Between SNAP and Work Among Low-Income Households,” Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities,” January 2013, www.cbpp.org/sites/default/files/atoms/files/1-29-13fa.pdf; and Joel
Cuffey, Elton Mykerezi, and Timothy Beatty, “Food Assistance and Labor Force Outcomes of Childless Adults:
Evidence from the CPS,” paper presented at the 2015 Agricultural & Applied Economics Association and Western
Agricultural Economics Association Annual Meeting, July 2015,
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/205821/1/Mykerezi_Beatty_Cuffey_ABAWDWorkIncentives_r.pdf.
14

See Kelsey Farson Gray and Shivani Kochhar, “Characteristics of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Households: Fiscal Year 2014,” prepared for the Food and Nutrition Service, USDA, December 2015,
www.fns.usda.gov/snap/characteristics-supplemental-nutrition-assistance-program-households-fiscal-year-2014, Table
A.16 showing that 27 percent of all SNAP households with non-disabled childless adults worked in a typical month in
2014. But unpublished tabulations generated by CBPP from the Census Bureau’s 2004 Panel of the Survey of Income
and Program Participation (SIPP) show employment rates for SNAP households with non-disabled childless adults as
high as 50 percent in a typical month between 2004 and 2007. We are not able in the survey data to assess the full range
of exemptions that are available under SNAP rules, so these figures are for a somewhat broader group of childless adults
than may actually be subject to the time limit in states that are properly implementing exemptions for “unfitness for
work” and other reasons. Moreover, the national figures from CBPP research are slightly different from the group in
the two state reports: they include people who would not have been cut off due to the time limit (mainly because they
were working at least 20 hours a week) and they look at the years before and after receiving SNAP. This may explain
15
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sporadic work history make it difficult to compete for anything other than low-skill, low-wage jobs
that do not lift them out of poverty.
FIGURE 5

Childless adults on SNAP face barriers. Many low-income childless adults face multiple challenges to
independence and self-sufficiency, including homelessness, physical and mental health limitations,
language barriers, unstable employment histories, and criminal records. A detailed study of childless
adults who were referred to a work experience program in Franklin County (Columbus), Ohio
found that:16
 Many

have extremely unstable living situations, illustrated by residence in short-term shelters
or with friends and family and limited telephone service.

 One-third

have a mental or physical limitation, including depression, post-traumatic stress
disorder, mental or learning disabilities, or physical injuries. Some of these disabilities, though
not severe enough to qualify for federal disability benefits, may still limit a person’s ability to
work at least 20 hours a week.

part of why the level working after a year is higher, but nevertheless, the trend of increased work over time is similar
because of labor force volatility.
16 See “Comprehensive Report on Able-Bodied Adults Without Dependents, Franklin County Ohio Work Experience
Program,” Ohio Association of Foodbanks, 2015,
http://admin.ohiofoodbanks.org/uploads/news/ABAWD_Report_2014-2015-v3.pdf. The Ohio Association of
Foodbanks gathered the information for the report as a result of a partnership with the county SNAP agency to help
place individuals identified as subject to the time limit in qualifying work activities after screening them.
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 About

a quarter have less than a high school education, and more than half have only a high
school diploma or GED.

 Nearly

one-quarter are non-custodial parents, and 13 percent are caregivers for a parent,
relative, or friend.

 More

than 40 percent lack access to reliable private or public transportation; 60 percent lack a
valid driver’s license.

 Fifteen

percent need supportive services like language interpretation or help with
transportation to obtain employment.

 More

than one-third have felony convictions, making it hard to find jobs and pass background
checks.

SNAP Pilots Underway
Despite the fact that SNAP has long had an Employment and Training component and all states
operate related programs for SNAP recipients, there is little research evidence about what works to
improve SNAP recipients’ employment and earnings. As a result, the 2014 farm bill, on a bipartisan
basis, authorized and funded pilots in ten states, including Kansas, to expand their existing SNAP
employment and training services to test innovative employment and training strategies. The pilots
are underway and include a rigorous, independent evaluation (including randomly assigned
comparison groups) that will examine the effects of the states’ efforts on unsubsidized employment,
earnings, and other factors, such as receipt of public assistance. Kansas is testing “intensive case
management followed by career pathways training and work-based learning opportunities.”17
Rigorous research in the Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program, which
provides cash assistance and other services primarily for low-income families with children, has not
found significant long-term positive effects of work requirements compared to what occurs in the
policies’ absence. The evidence from studies conducted in the context of TANF before and after
the 1996 welfare law shows that their effects were modest and faded over time, and they did little to
reduce poverty.18 These findings reinforce that the claims made in the Kansas and Maine reports
would not stand up to scrutiny if a random assignment approach had been used to isolate the effects
of the time limit.

Conclusion
Poor childless adults turn to SNAP when they lose a job or their lack of income jeopardizes their
ability to feed themselves. This is in line with SNAP’s stated goals and purposes. Many childless
adults who receive SNAP lack the basic education, training, or work experience necessary to find a
job. Yet, the evidence shows that many of those who are able to work do work, both while on
SNAP and before and after participating.

Information on the pilots is available on the Food and Nutrition Service website: http://www.fns.usda.gov/2014-ETPilots.
17

See LaDonna Pavetti, “Work Requirements Don’t Cut Poverty, Evidence Shows,” Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities, June 7, 2016, http://www.cbpp.org/research/poverty-and-inequality/work-requirements-dont-cut-povertyevidence-shows.
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The reports claiming that terminating SNAP after three months for this population in Kansas and
Maine resulted in increased work rates misleadingly present only what happened after the time limit
took effect. The reports fail to consider that many SNAP recipients already worked, or would work
soon even without the time limit. Looking at the same population before the time limit took effect
reveals similar work rates. While challenges exist in getting unemployed childless adults back into
the workforce, there’s no evidence that the time limit itself has a significant effect on work.
Increasing work among childless adults is likely to require addressing the significant barriers to work
that they face.
Despite their claims, the reports about the experience in Kansas and Maine do not provide
persuasive evidence that reimposing the SNAP three-month time limit increases work effort or wellbeing among childless adults. Policymakers should not draw conclusions about the time limit based
on these faulty assessments of the data.
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